
The best alternative to nature

Edel Tennis SuperSoft

Edel Elite SuperSoft is the artificial tennis court for sports clubs 

and associations which want to offer their players the best 

possible playing comfort. Edel Elite SuperSoft’s micro-curled 

polyethylene fibres provide an exceptionally consistent playing 

surface. The SuperSoft tennis court is semi-sand filled, as a 

result of which the micro-curled fibres fully cover the sand and 

play takes place entirely on top of the fibres. This enables the 

players to turn and pivot easily, making Edel Tennis SuperSoft a 

tennis system with optimum playing properties.



Construction

Edel Tennis SuperSoft can be used with a variety of substrates, 

and remains ITF certified under these conditions (Court Pace 

Rating 3). As a result, the system can be customised for any 

location.

Product characteristics
EdEl TEnnIS SuPERSoF T

Edel Tennis SuperSoft stands for:

 Playability in almost all weather conditions

  Micro-curled, polyethylene TenCate lSR® (low Sliding 

Resistance) fibres (10-12 mm)

  A semi-sand filled top layer, which aids stability and consis-

tent ball roll/bounce

  Integrated line markings for predictable ball roll/bounce

 Play and run off areas available in a contrasting colour

  Sprinkler system not required

  Easy to maintain due to semi-sand filled top layer

  Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use

The wear and tear-resistant 

tennis court with perfect 

playing properties.

Material : Polyethylene

Fibre type : Fibrillated/micro-curled

Colours : Summer green, olive green and clay red

line markings : Various colours available

Run off areas : Various colours available
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